


Siren iS an exquiSite blend of elegance and luxury. cool, muted toneS meet Sleek, SophiSticated 

lineS. the fineSt finiSheS of french oak, maple with intricate grainS, Silk and natural Stone 

complement the SpaciouS indoor and outdoor living areaS and luxuriouS accommodation. 

launched in 2008 from the nobiSkrug Shipyard, Siren iS a 73.5m motor yacht with a timeleSS and 

elegant profile; the embodiment of function and form in perfect accord.Siren: of or pertaining to a Siren; bewitching, like a Siren; faScinating; alluring; aS, a Siren Song





MAIN DECK AFT



A pErFECT sENsE oF plACE

ThE MAIN sAloN IN sIrEN Is BEAuTIFully AppoINTED, CoMBININg A sTATEly 

AEsThETIC wITh A wElCoMINg sENsE oF plACE. ForM supporTs FuNCTIoN 

AT EvEry sTEp.

AT 18 METrEs loNg By 9 METrEs AT ITs wIDEsT, spACE Is gENErously 

ApporTIoNED BETwEEN DININg rooM wITh CApACITy For 22 DINErs AND 

sAloN lIBrAry. CoNCEAlED MACAssAr shojI sCrEENs glIDE sEAMlEssly 

INTo plACE AT A TouCh, whIlE Floor-To-CEIl INg BAy wINDows MAINTAIN 

ThE wIDEr sENsE oF plACE AND pErspECTIvE. ThE sAloN’s sTroNg lINEs 

AND CrIsp ANglEs CouNTErpoINT ThE sEA vIsTAs pErFECTly.



DININg rooM



ThE quAlITy oF l IghT

lIghT AND spACE ArE ThE hAllMArKs oF ThE owNEr’s CoMpArTMENT.  

ClEAN lINEs AND suBTlE ACCouTrEMENTs, suCh As ThE pEArl EMBroIDErED 

BEDsprEAD AND CoNCEAlED rECEpTAClEs gIvE IT A sTylIsh EMINENCE. 

AND ThIs Is A rooM ThAT rEvEls IN ITs sECrETs. ThE ADjoININg sTuDy wAll 

swINgs opEN To rEvEAl A BAlCoNy, AND wIThIN ThE opposITE wAll, A 

FolDAwAy DouBlE BED AFForDINg A spECTACulAr opEN AIr slEEpINg plACE.

BAThrooM oFFICE

BAlCoNy BEDrooM CoNvErsIoN

MAsTEr BEDrooM

wArDroBE

BAThrooM



All Four guEsT rooMs shArE ThE sAME DEDICATIoN To ClEAN lINEs 

AND BEguIl INg TExTurEs. EACh rooM hAs ITs owN uNIquE 

ChArACTEr AND sTuNNINg vIEws.

ThE spACIous AFT rooMs oN ThE lowEr DECK FEATurE BlEAChED 

MAplE wAlls AND lIMEsToNE ClAD EN suITEs, whIlE ThE sMAllEr 

CABIN oN ThE uppEr DECK FEATurEs ThE MosT ExpANsIvE vIEws.  

All rooMs FEATurE TElEvIsIoNs AND IpoD DoCKs, As wEll As  

CusToM lIghT FITTINgs AND ACCEssorIEs To FIT ThE MIl IEu.

DIsTINCTIoN By DEsIgN

guEsT CABIN

guEsT CABIN guEsT CABIN

vIp CABIN

supErIor CABIN



sIDE DECK

ExTErNAl sTAIrs To DECK ouTDoor DININg

AFT DECK BAr ouTDoor CINEMA



oN BoArD AMENITIEs

INDoor CINEMA

sKy louNgE

BEACh CluB spA



sENsory huB

ThE suNDECK CoMBINEs l IghT hoNEy ColourED TEAK grAIN wITh 

MIrror-polIshED sTAINlEss sTEEl BAlusTrADEs AND suMpTuous, 

CushIoNED surFACEs ArouND A spACIous, rEFrEshINg jACuzzI.

IN CoMMoN wITh sIrEN’s prEvAIl INg AEsThETIC, A CArEFul DEvoTIoN 

To DEsIgN syMMETry Is KEy. ThE sIghT l INE lEADs INEvITABly To ThE 

Bow - To ThE horIzoN AND To INFINITE possIBIl IT IEs. FroM ThIs 

vANTAgE poINT, ThErE Is NoThINg To IMpEDE ThE Full BEAuTy oF ThE 

sKy; jusT ThE gENTlE lAppINg oF wATEr uNDEr suNlIghT or sTArlIghT.



BrIDgE



suN DECK

BrIDgE DECK

ForE DECK

lowEr DECK

ElEvATINg DEsIgN

ThE l IFT loBBy Is A rICh CoNFluENCE oF l IghT AND TExTurE. soFT l IghT 

pools oN ThE rICh FrENCh oAK Floors AND wAlls; IT BouNCEs oFF ThE 

DAzzlINg BlACK glAss FroNTED l IFTs. ThE rECEssED l IghT FITTINgs ArE 

suBTlE; ThE loBBy wArM AND INvITINg.

KEy

DININg 

louNgEs -  ExTErIor, INTErIor, CINEMA 

 MAsTEr suITE 

guEsT ACCoMMoDATIoN 

jACuzzI 

BAThrooMs 

gyM/spA AND BEACh CluB 



spECIFICATIoN

LOA
73.53m (241ft 3in)

LWL
65.0m (213ft 3in)

BeAm (mAx)
12.55m (41ft 2in)

drAft (LOAded)
3.65m (12ft)

dispLAcement
1,512 tonnes

GrOss tOnnAGe
1,585

mAin enGines
2 x 1760kw mtu 16v 4000  
m60 diesels

GeArBOx
Zf

prOpeLLers
piening, 5 blade, fixed pitch

shAfts
piening

steerinG GeAr
van der velden

exhAust systems
marquip

speed (mAx/cruise)
17.5/15 knots

fueL cApAcity
190,000 litres

rAnGe At 15/14 knOts
5,000nm/7,300nm

stABiLisers
quantum 1500ZS/4, 4-fin zero speed

WindLAsses
2 x 9-tonne Steen

BOWthruster
195kw Schottel

WAter cApAcity
37,000 litres

WAtermAkers
2 x idromar, 20,000 litres per day

seWAGe system
hamann

GenerAtOrs
2 x 252kw man d2876 le 301
1 x 171kw man d2866 lxe 30

emerGency GenerAtOr
125kw man

mOnitOrinG system
bjorge moland

fire cOntrOL system
Siemens/yok novenco

Air-cOnditiOninG
Sick

cOmmunicAtiOns systems
Sailor, Sea tel, panasonic

nAviGAtiOn equipment
Sperry, furuno, racal-decca, b&g

interiOr furniture
fitz, oldenburger

OWners And Guests
12/16 - in master suite with double 
pullman, 1 x vip, 1 x twin cabin with 
sofa bed & 3 x doubles cabins,  
1 with sofa bed

creW
17 - in 1 x double cabin,  
5 x twin-bunked & 5 x single cabins

tenders
1 x 12m chase, 1 x 7.5m novurania,
1 x nautica 5m rescue boat

crAnes
hydromar

pAssereLLe
hydromar

exteriOr pAint
awlgrip

cOnstructiOn
Steel hull & steel/ 
composite superstructure

cOnsuLtAnt enGineers
777 yacht group company

cLAssificAtiOn
germanischer lloyd 100 a5,  
cmca, mc y, aut (umS).  
mca, ly2 compliant

interiOr desiGner
newcruise - yacht projects & design

exteriOr styList
newcruise - yacht projects & design

nAvAL Architect
Sdc & nobiskrug

BuiLder/yeAr
nobiskrug/2008



  BEsT  
DIsplACEMENT  
MoTor yAChT  
oF 1,300gT  
To 2,999gT  
AT ThE  
worlD  
supEryAChT  
AwArDs 
2009

  JudgeS’ 
commentS

“  ThE All-rouND 
ExCEllENCE oF 
sIrEN MADE hEr  
A ClEAr wINNEr”

BuiLder
nobiSkrug germany

LOA
73.53m (241ft 3in)

yeAr
2008

BeAm
12.55m (41ft 2in)

desiGner
newcruiSe

drAft (LOAded)
3.65m (12ft)

fLAG
cayman iSlandS

cOnstructiOn
Steel

AccOmmOdAtiOn
12 gueStS in 6 StateroomS

enGines
2 x mtu 16v4000m60







Tom was born in Campbeltown on the west coast of Scotland. After completing grammar school Tom 
joined the Royal Navy for seven and a half years and then came into yachting in 1991 where he gained his 
Masters 3000 license. Tom is married with no children and spends his off time between Mallorca and 
Germany.  Tom has worked on several yachts over the years and brings a wealth of knowledge and 
expertise on board SIREN. 

Growing up on the doorstep of the Great Barrier Reef in Cairns, Australia, Dean has always had a natural 
affinity  with  the  sea.  Dean  is  an  excellent  swimmer  having  spent  many  years  actively  involved  in  surf 
lifesaving. An avid water sports enthusiast, Dean is proficient with all watercrafts and can happily assist 
you  with  any  water  sports  requirements.   This  is  Deans  ninth year  working  on  yachts  and  his  first  
with SIREN, in that time he has travelled over 51,000 nautical miles crossing the Pacific, Atlantic and 
Indian oceans. Destinations include the Caribbean, Central America, South East Asia and the Seychelles. 
Dean enjoys football, playing golf and snowboarding.  
 

S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y BACARELLA (60m) 
M/Y SENSES (57m) 
M/Y BIG CHANGE (40m) 
M/Y NONI (30m) 
M/Y KATRION (48m) 
M/Y MAALANA (47.6m) 
M/Y MAALANA STAR (36m) 
M/Y LA VANETIA (38m) 
M/Y SMOOTH OPERATORS (36m) 
M/Y BLUE ALBACORE (32m) 

Interests: 
Sailing, rugby, golf and skiing. 

Interests: 
Waterports and golf 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y CORAL ISLAND (70m) 
M/Y SQUALO (40m) 
M/Y PERLA BLU (50m) 
M/Y LATITUDE (54m) 



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Marcus has been a professional chef for over nine years and a head chef in yachting for the last 
four years. He has worked in highly rewarded restaurants including Cafe Du Marche in London and 
Comme in Melbourne and in all the various departments in the kitchen working his way up to lead 
positions. Marcus is a very creative and versatile chef and  is  now  returning  to  SIREN  after  a  two  year  
break working as a relief chef on other yachts and furthering his experience and culinary knowledge. He is 
looking forward to a busy season on board SIREN ahead. 

Gordon is a young enthusiastic chef with an eye for detail, with 10 years experience in a la carte style 
restaurants.  He has developed many skills in menu planning, costing and kitchen management. He 
specialises in international cuisine, combining his knowledge off classic French, British, Indian and Thai 
cuisine, to create his own style of cooking, fresh, vibrant and elegant dishes. He likes to get on well with 
people and handle stressful situations with a positive sense of humor. Gordon is new to the yachting 
industry, and would like to see the world while working in this industry. 

Donna was born and raised in Johannesburg and moved to Cape Town in 2011 to attend Silwood 
Kitchens Culinary School where she completed a three year Cordon Bleu Grande Diploma. She has 
worked in some of the top restaurants, hotels and catering companies in South Africa and specialises in 
patisserie. She is passionate about food and bringing the best to the table. Donna is thankful for what she 
does every day! 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y TATOOSH (93m) 
M/Y SILVER ZWEI (73m) 
M/Y PACIFIC (85m) 

Interests: 
Fishing, snowboarding, fitness, reading, 
travel, food and wine 

Interests/Languages: 
Surfing, diving and travelling 
Afrikaans 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y EOL B (34m) 

Previous yachts:  
M/Y MOSAIC (27.6m) 

 

Interests/Languages:  
Food, Horse riding,  ballet dancing, 
tennis, reading and watching movies 
Afrikaans 

 



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y PERFECT PERSUASION (45m) 
M/Y TATOOSH (93m) 
M/Y LATITUDE (54m)  

Interests/Languages: 
Football, travelling and squash 
German and English 

Raised in Grenada, West Indies, Anna spent her childhood by the sea and has found a perfect field to 
combine her enthusiasm for travel, the ocean and hospitality on luxury yachts. After  finishing  a  hotel  
management  apprenticeship,  Anna  turned  to  the  superyacht  industry  and  has since worked on high 
profile yachts for the last five years. Anna performs her vocation with a passion and is committed to 
making your stay memorable and a thoroughly enjoyable experience.  

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y SHANDOR (50m) 
M/Y ANDALE (50m) 
S/Y MIRABELLA V (75m) 

 

Interests/Languages: 
Design, architecture, endurance sports 
and fitness 
Polish and English 

Kamila’s career in the superyacht industry started over 10 years ago and evolved from junior stewardess 
positions to yacht build interior consultant positions. During the years at sea, yachts have taken her to 
many beautiful, distant places and has given her the opportunity to work with some fantastic people. 
Kamila’s interest in the superyacht industry is based on a desire to experience and be able to deliver 
customer service at the highest level. Over the years she has managed to combine work on high profile 
yacht projects with full time university studies. Kamila loves fine dining and wine tasting when travelling. 
She is a keen runner taking part in various endurance events, snowboarder, as well as HIIT and yoga 
student. She loves architecture, interior design and arts in general. 

Vicky decided that yachting was the perfect career for her as she has a passion for travelling and meeting 
new people. After studying for a month at UKSA she began her yachting career on an 80m motor yacht 
which she spent two years working on. Before her yachting career Vicky achieved a 2:1 BSc degree in 
Psychology. She was also the British Under 21 champion in classical dancing along with her partner in 
2005 and 2006.  

Interests: 
Ballroom dancing, diving and squash 

Previous yachts: 
M/Y AMEVI (80m)  



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Chantelle grew up on the beaches of the east coast of Australia. Her passion for the ocean began at a 
very young age and for many years Chantelle dedicated her time to surf lifesaving. This love for the sea is 
what drew her to the yachting industry. Chantelle holds a diploma in massage and beauty therapy, is a 
qualified yoga instructor and is in the midst of her Bachelors Degree in Natural Medicine. 

Interests: 
Yoga, sports, natural medicine and the 
ocean 

 

Interests/Languages: 
Photography, travelling, cooking, skiing, 
bicycle, running and hiking and reading 
Thai and English 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y FLYING FOX (74m) 
M/Y MARIU (52m) 
 

Sansanee was born in Thailand, and now residing in Antibes, France. Sansanee has spent most of her 
professional career in hospitality working in London’s four star restaurants and also in SPA as a massage 
therapist. In 2012 she decided to leave her land-based position behind to move into the yachting industry. 
Sansanee has 10 years experience as a massage therapist and specialises in Thai massage, deep tissue 
massage, Swedish massage and reflexology. She is looking forward  to providing you with a professional 
treatment on board SIREN. 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y CLEOPATRA (57m)  
M/Y LUCKY ME (42m) 
M/Y LADY S (68m)  
M/Y LIONHEART (65m) 
M/Y MIRGAB VI (49m) 

Carolina grew up in Norway and worked as a hairdresser for 13 years travelling around the country 
attending courses and shows. She has traveled the world and lived in Spain to learn Spanish and worked 
as volunteer in Ecuador and Colombia for a year. Carolina started yachting January 2014 as a stewardess 
and hairdresser. 

Interests/Languages: 
Salsa dancing, sailing, waterskiing, 
snowboarding, skiing, dress making, 
DIY jewelry and travelling 
Norwegian, English and Spanish. 

 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y SOLANDGE (85m)  
M/Y YALLA (74m) 



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Having grown up on the south coast of the UK, Adam has been sailing since a child, upon leaving school 
Adam worked through the ranks of the prestigious charter sailing yacht ROSEHEARTY, even skippering 
her over the Atlantic. He is excited to be joining his first motor yacht and is looking forward to being part 
of the SIREN crew.  

Interests: 
Camping and hiking 

Previous Yachts: 
S/Y ROSEHEARTY (56m) 

Previous Yachts: 
TATOOSH (93m) 
ALAMSHAR (50m) 
SPUTNIK (60m) 

Interests: 
Golf , watersports and motor racing. 

Martin is married and has a 12 year-old son called Alexander who has a black belt in Taekwondo. He has 
spent over 23 years in the Merchant Navy, and the past eight years in the superyacht industry. When 
Martin is not on board he likes to spend his time surfing, playing golf, and spending time with his son 
fishing on their boat. Martin is also a motor sport fanatic and has driven racing cars on F1 tracks. 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y COMMITMENT (40m) 
M/Y INDIAN PRINCESS  (55m) 
M/Y LADY ANN MAGEE (50m) 
M/Y BLUE MOON (60m) 
M/Y SLIPSTREAM (60m) 
M/Y XANADU (60m ) 

Interests: 
Sailing and hiking 

Michael has nearly 30 year’s experience as a professional sea-going engineer.  He joined the Merchant 
Navy in 1980 as an Engineer Cadet where he spent a total of four years at college and at sea.  After 
graduating, Michael sailed as a “Fourth”, and eventually progressed up to Chief Engineer.  On his travels 
he has visited virtually all corners of the globe, having passed through both the Suez and Panama Canals 
on a regular basis and have been round the Cape of Good Hope on a number of occasions.  Michael 
eventually left these ‘deep sea’ boats in 2003 to join the world of super-yachting. One of his great 
passions is walking, and he recently made a trip to Nepal, with friends to climb a 6,500m (21,500ft) peak. 
 



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Previous Yachts:  
M/Y SIRIUS (30m) 
M/Y LOTUS (37.5m) 
M/Y STELLA FIERA (35m) 
M/Y STELLA (42m) 
M/Y HELAITAN (26m) 
M/Y AWESOME (40m) 
 

Interests: 
Aeronautics, football, motocross and 
climbing 

Paul Rodrigues hails from the north west of England, Chester, UK. His extensive engineering background 
has seen him delve into various disciplines including Formula 1 racing, prestige car maintenance and 
aeronautics. Having previously spent six years as a aeronautical engineer with Airbus UK, Paul chose to 
pursue a more adventurous career whilst maintaining the engineering practices and was drawn into the 
yachting industry. He has served six and a half years in the industry. Paul enjoys travelling and 
experiencing different walks of life. He teaches and participates in many sports including football, 
motocross and climbing. He has an adventurous spirit and loves a challenge. 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y WORLD IS NOT ENOUGH (42.4m) 

Interests/Languages: 
IT and automotive 
German and English 

Matthias was born and raised in southern Germany near Munich, where the traditional dress is the 
lederhosen and a dirndl for the girls. After attending high-school for three years he found out that his real 
skills were more hands on and began, at the age of 15, a five year Porsche-Mechanic apprenticeship. 
After several years of working on high performance cars he took part in a second education to become a 
certified IT-network administrator. With those two fields of activities there was a high demand in the 
yachting industry where he served since then. Matthias follows in his grandfathers footsteps who worked 
in the MAN ship engine block casting facility in Augsburg. 

Joined SIREN June 2014 Interests: 
Guitar, painting and sports 

Steve began his career in yachting in 2009. He was born and raised in Bromley, South London, where he 
completed his studies in Mechanical Production Engineering. This is his first year on SIREN and he is 
looking forward to the upcoming challenges of working on board.  



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y MARIU (49.9m) 

Interests: 
Diving and travelling 

Dean’s passion  for the ocean  came  when  he  was young  and growing  up on the  coast of  Durban, 
South Africa allowed him to spend  his time  diving , surfing  and  boating. After spending many years  as  
a dive guide in South Africa, specialising  in shark dives he decided to  head overseas to  join the 
professional yachting  industry.  Dean has been enjoying the experience,  seeing  the  world  by  boat  
meeting  new  people  and being on the ocean. He is re-joining SIREN and is looking forward to a busy 
season. 
 

Joined SIREN in June 2014 Interests: 
Watersports 

Growing up on the east coast of Scotland,  Sam has been a big fan of watersports from a young age.  
Competing nationwide for many years Sam took his passion for watersports and used it to travel world 
wide.  Over the past few years he has been instructing windsurfing and kitesurfing, from the remote 
islands of Cape Verde to the vast beaches of Brazil.  Sam has been a deckhand on SIREN for one season 
and is excited to share his knowledge of water sports in the upcoming season. 

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y LE GRAND BLEU (113m) 
M/Y TALISMAN C (74m) 

Interests/Languages: 
Travelling 
Indii, Nepali and English 
 

Sam has worked on several high profile yachts over the past six years, prior to joining the SIREN crew in 
June  2008.  He  is  industrious  and  hard  working  with  a  permanent  smile  on  his  face.  Sam  is  happily 
married with two small children back in Nepal. He enjoys life in general, along with travelling and seeing 
new places and countries. 
 



S I R E N  C r e w  P r o f i l e  

Previous Yachts: 
M/Y TIMELESS (23m) 

Interests/Languages: 
Diving 
French, Hebrew and English 

Evya  was  born  and  raised  in  Israel  in  a  small  town  near  the  Dead  Sea,  after  finishing  high  school  at 
the age of 18 he joined the IDF for four years of service. Evya then decided to go south to the Red Sea and 
work in the diving industry, as a dive instructor. Evya enjoyed working within the marine world and after 
completing his Yachtmaster, Evya moved to south of France and joined the yachting industry. After three 
seasons in the Mediterranean, Evya is proud to join  SIREN and becoming part of her crew. 
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Thai Massage 60 minutes | 90 minutes 

A blend of stretching and pressure techniques are combined with the application of warmed oils to relieve 

stress and balance the body’s energy 

Balinese Massage 60 minutes | 90 minutes 

A unique blend of stretching, long flowing strokes, warmed aromatic oils and pressure techniques are used in 

this flowing massage designed to relax and reduce muscle tension 

Aroma Therapeutic Lymphatic Drainage Massage 60 minutes | 90 minutes 

A gentle, soothing massage treatment designed to detoxify and harmonise the body while creating balance in 

the body’s energy. A Warmed aromatic essential oil blend is created to suit your needs. 

Sports/Remedial Massage 60 minutes | 90 minutes 

A blend of very firm pressure point and deep tissue techniques combined with stretching and warming of the 

muscle tissue designed to relieve overworked and tight muscle groups. 

Himalayan Full Body Salt Exfoliation 45 minutes 

Choose from one of our two Rituals Himalayan Salt Exfoliations. Warming Ginger and Fresh Eucalyptus for a 

more stimulating and detoxifying body scrub or Indian Rose and Sweet Almond oil for hydration and stress 

relief. Finish with a warm and refreshing shower before a nourishing moisturiser is gently massaged into the 

skin.  

Rituals Complete Care Indulgent Facial 60 minutes  

Specifically designed to suit your skin care needs using our Rituals natural botanical product range. The skin is 

cleansed and toned before a gentle exfoliation. A stress relieving facial, neck, shoulder and scalp massage is 

performed using and Ayurvedic technique to encourage skin cell rejuvenation and increase circulation before 

applying a treatment masque. Finished with moisture protection and SPF.  

Manicure 60 minutes 

Full care of the cuticles, nails, hands and arms with a healing Himalayan salt exfoliation and stress relieving 

hand and arm massage. Finished with an OPI polish of your choice. 

Pedicure 60 minutes  

Full care of the cuticles, nails, feet and legs. Stress relieving foot bath, Himalayan salt exfoliation, lymphatic 

drainage and pressure point foot massage complete with an OPI polish of your choice. 

Yoga 15 minutes | 30 minutes | 60 minutes  

Yoga is a mental, physical and spiritual practice designed to balance the mind, body and soul. A sequence of 

postures and breathing practices will be tailored to suit your needs. Classes can be personal one on one, or can 

be taught in a group. 15 minute sequences are recommended for either morning or evening as these simply 

assists your body to awaken or to unwind. Each class is designed to suit your level of experience. 

Hair Cut or Trim | 30 Minutes 

 

Ladies Style or Blow Dry | 45 minutes 

Hair Treatment and Scalp Massage | 30 minutes 
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